Christmas Readers Theatre
Thanks to Mel Campbell for sharing three sets of Christmas readings for readers of all ages. Looking for a Bible lab project? Practice one or more readings in class. Give each student a copy. Inspire them to ask their gathered family and friends to read it together. Who can resist hearing the youngest read aloud, joining in a prepared script that takes no rehearsal? Pray for the Holy Spirit to work through this simple family-centered outreach.

The First Christmas
Mary and the Angel
Birth of Jesus

NEW Teacher Certification Articles
Three new series of articles are out, thanks to Journal of Adventist Education this year. Each includes details on how to earn continuing education credit.
Bible Doctrines, Part 1: The Christian Understanding of God and Human Existence
Bible Doctrines, Part 2: The Mission of the Church, Eschatology, and the Sabbath
Light for Living, Part 1: A Study of the Seventh-day Adventist Health Message
Light for Living, Part 2: Choosing a Healthy Lifestyle
Redemptive Education Part 1: A Philosphic Foundation
Redemptive Education Part 2: Implications of Philosophy for Adventist Education
Redemptive Education Part 3: Implications of Philosophy for Adventist Education continued

Master Teacher Submissions Fall 2010
Christ Our Life - Worksheets by Charlyn Marsh, Wisconsin
Discover God's World Unit 1 Birds Powerpoint Test Review by Jamie Miller, Idaho
Discover God's World Unit 1 Classification Powerpoint Test Review by Jamie Miller, Idaho
Discover God's World Unit 1 Fish Powerpoint Test Review by Jamie Miller, Idaho
Discover God's World Unit 1 Living Things Powerpoint Test Review by Jamie Miller, Idaho
Discover God's World Unit 1 Mammals Powerpoint Test Review by Jamie Miller, Idaho
Discover God's World Unit 1 Reptiles & Amphibians Powerpoint Test Review by Jamie Miller, Idaho
Discover God's World Unit 1 Science Powerpoint Test Review by Jamie Miller, Idaho
Language Arts with Jesus Unit by Diane Rowe, New York
Analyzing Motives - A Unit on Kohlberg's Six Levels of Moral Development by Sue Hayford, New York
The Witch of Blackbird Pond by Sue Hayford, New York
Algebra 2 Powerpoints - Andrews Academy by Richard Wright, Michigan
Geometry Powerpoints - Andrews Academy by Richard Wright, Michigan
21 curriculum maps, learning maps, and syllabi for Grades 5-8, by JanElla Schnepp, Minnesota

Just a Few More Great Finds
...from over 1,600 resources submitted by Adventist educators or researched to answer your questions in 2010:
Bible Unit Tests for Texts Truth Unveiled & Becoming Like Him thanks to Phil Kahler, Oregon
Prayer Walks – 18 guided prayer experiences shared by teachers in Kids in Discipleship training, Canada
Spiritual Resources for Adventist Teachers
Research on Adventist Education: 14 annotated bibliographies
NAD TDEC Webinars - Schedules and Archives
CognitiveGenesis Christian Science Monitor article
Pathways – bringing together all that’s developed for NAD K-8 language arts education
Early Childhood Education Curriculum – for Adventist Infant/Toddler and Preschool/Pre-Kindergarten learning centers
Adventus 21 – purchase academic books, journals, and videos supporting the Biblical-Christian worldview through this NEW Adventist inter-division digital bookstore.

There’s More – in More Languages
Set language to español (top right of any CIRCLE page) to browse 985+ Spanish entries, managed from Montemorelos University, Mexico. Or find over 630 French resources, and 618 Portuguese resources, which UNASP in Brazil will be increasing in 2011.

Share Your Resources
Your unit, powerpoint, worship, or other faith-based learning object could bless a teacher like you when shared through CIRCLE. Submit 3 or more resources and your school gets a free banner on CIRCLE, linking to your school. There’s more! Superintendent-recommended master teachers can earn a $175 honorarium for submitting their best already-created materials. And new online tools make it easier to submit resources than ever before. Give back to Adventist education, by sharing what you do best, any time of year.

May your friendship with Jesus grow closer as you lead your students to understand His grace-filled birth and life, this Christmas season,
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